anatomic dimensions were being in-to resolve the discrepancies among studdexed. Peters et al. had subjects sitting, ies and to gain an understanding of the and a slight degree of pressure may have relationships between static anatomica been placed on the feet. Yanowitz et al. dimensions and dynamic dimensions of do not specify whether subjects were foot asymmetry reflecting either differlying down, sitting, or standing. ent reactions of the two feet to weight or In our study, except for the few sub-postural biases in subjects. Experienced jects with extreme asymmetries between shoe salesmen generally test fit of shoes feet, detected when they were -seated, with customers standing, and it would be foot size was measured with subjects of interest to determine whether stanstanding. With full body weight placed dard anthropometric measurements of on the feet, there could be differential the feet conform or not to the subjective flattening and lengthening of the two impressions of shoe salesmen and their feet, either due to varying flexibilities of customers of relative tightness of shoes the feet or to a biased posture that placed on the left and right feet. Peters et al. more weight on one foot than the other. report that differences in foot length for Although we attempted to have subjects individual subjects were often close to or stand with equal weight on the two feet, less than 1.5 mm, a difference so small this could only have been assured by that it seems a priori unlikely that a direct measurement of muscle tension in person would notice any difference in the two legs. It is conceivable, in other tightness offit of shoes, yet in the experiwords, that our measurements, and to ence of J.M.L., a substantial number of some extent those of Peters et al., were customers spontaneously report that alpicking up dynamic aspects of foot flexi-though a shoe is comfortable on one bility, postural biases, or both. If so, our foot, it is too tight on the other. Perhaps observations would imply that among the standing and walking feet are differright-handers, the left foot of women and ent organs, having different asymmethe right foot of men flattens and length-tries, from the static lumps of tissue ens more when supporting attached to the ends of the legs.
for the larvae of Recent bivalve species, we identified specimens to the familial level on the basis of gross shell morphology and hinge stru-ctures. Having conducted extensive studies on living bivalve larvae over the past 3 years, we would like to comment here on some of the identification criteria of earlier workers and qualify a few of the statements made in (1) .
In his classic monograph, Rees (2) discussed the usefulness of larval hinge structures in identification studies for superfamilial separation. He recognized five major categories of larval hinges and found the hinge of every larva investigat-SCIENCE, VOL. 212, 19 JUNE 1981 ed to agree with one of 18 basic types. We used Rees' criteria to assign the Cretaceous specimen depicted in figure  ID of (1) to the family Mytilidae. Ac- Fig. 1 . Scanning electron micrograph of the hinge apparatus (provinculum) of a disarticulated shell valve of a larval Arca noae (family Arcidae). Compare with figure 1D of (1). Scale bar, 25 p,m. cording to Rees (2, p. 83), the lateril thickening of the mytilacean provinculum is "quite unlike anything to be found in the usual lateral hinge system." The micro-and ultrastructural details of the mytilid hinge have been described by several workers (4) . Figure 1 depicts the hinge region of a larvaWofArca noae, the type species of the genus (family Arcidae), which has been cultured under laboratory conditions from positively identified adult organisms. The provinculum of this specimen is clearly different from the arcacean (Glycymeris) hinge depicted by Rees (2) . Careful comparison of the specimen shown in Fig. I with that shown in figure ID of (1()reveals 
